EUROPE SUMMIT
15-16 NOVEMBER 2019
Rotterdam, Netherlands

Sessions:

Welcome to BlueCity - Wouter Veer, Entrepreneur, Impact Investor & Co-Founder, BlueCity

Opening & Welcome to NEXUS - Tamar Guttmann, Outreach Ambassador, NEXUS Netherlands

Artistic Invocation - Florián Wolff, Singer & Songwriter

The VOW - Mabel van Oranje, Founder & Board Chair, Girls Not Brides: The Global Partnership to End Child Marriage

The Importance of Peace in Europe: the Kosovo case - Elvana Shala, Ambassador of Goodwill for Kosovo, International Human Rights Commission

Leadership in Exponential Times - Soul Patel, Founder, Exponential Ventures

The Implementation of the SDGs Is Going Too Slow; What to Do? - Prof. Dr. Rob van Tulder, Professor in International Business, RSM Erasmus University

My Impact Journey - Dulma Clark, Managing Director, Soul of Africa

Workshop: How Tech Will Accelerate the Impact Landscape

Workshop: The Future of Food in a Climate Crisis

Lunch Lab: Deep Dive Into Strategies to Realize the SDGs

Lunch Lab: Living an Impactful Life

Workshop: Impact Investing in Africa – Which Themes and Vehicles are Effective?

Workshop: Next Gen Peer Learning

Ways of Using Your Resources as a Force for Positive Change - Lorraine Grace, Outreach Ambassador, NEXUS UK & Lana Fern, Director of Global Community Strategy, NEXUS

Closing Remarks - Rachel Gerrol, Co-Founder & CEO, NEXUS & Stef Van Dongen, Chairman, NEXUS Europe